HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY!

SMALL PLATE

CARDAMOM FRENCH TOAST $22
Pistachio, Rhubarb Compote & Whipped Cream

EGG PAJ $18
Asparagus & Jarlsberg

SMÖRGÅSAR

SNOW CRAB SMÖRGÅS $24
Avocado, Radish, Sumac on Sourdough

VÅFFLA $20
Poached Egg, Bacon Lardon & Havarti

DESSERT

CHOCOLATE RASPBERRY TORTE $12
Chocolate Cake, Raspberry Mousse, Vanilla Buttercream

COCKTAILS

MOMosa $10

Please notify your server of any dietary restrictions. Consuming raw or undercooked food may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

For parties of 6 or more, a 20% gratuity will be added to the checks.